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RAL C. TAKES 
INTRAMURAL SWIM 
"Soup" Campbell Breaks Record 
in Dashes-Aids in 
Relay Race 
DELTA PHI SECOND 
Wilson, Fenn, and Armstrong Trail 
Campbell as High Scorers; 
Divers Amusing 
In a real down-to-the-wire finish, 
the Neutral C team snatched victory 
from the Delta Phi swimmers by tak-
ing the relay, final event of the intra-
mural swimming meet held in Trow-
bridge Memorial on Friday, March 13. 
Three intramural records fell, and 
"Soup" Campbell had a hand in all 
three, taking the 50 and 100-yard 
dashes unassisted, and churning his 
way through the last leg of the relay 
in the excellent time of 24.8 to set 
a new record of 1:49.8 for the event. 
Ray Armstrong, after losing the 
200-yard freestyle event by a hair's 
breadth to "Bunky" Wilson, returned 
to triumph in the backstroke, shading 
Don Fenn by a like margin. 
Campbell, Wilson, Armstrong, and 
Fenn were high scorers in that order. 
Delta Phi led, 22-21, over the N eu-
tral C's going into t he relay, but, with 
Campbell as an ace-in-the-hole, the 
Neutrals took the final event and 
copped the meet, 29-27. Psi Upsilon 
took third place in the meet with a 
score of 21. . 
Several of the divers furnished 
some comic relief for the student 
spectators, meanwhile enjoying them-
selves no little in cutting their not-
too-fancy capers. 
50-yard Freestyle-Campbell, Neu-
tral C, first; Fenn, Delta Phi, second; 
Winkler, Neutral C, third. Time, 
25 :3 (new intramural record). 
200-yard Freestyle-Wilson, Delta 
Phi, first; Armstrong, D. K. E. sec-
ond; French, Neutral C, third. 
Time, 2:25.6. 
Diving-Harris, Neutral C, fh·st; 
Bartlett, Psi Upsilon, seeond; Mc-
Keown, Delta Phi, third. 
Backstroke-Armstrong, D. K. E., 
iirst; Fenn, Delta Phi, second; Sher-
(Continued on page 4.) 
GLEE CLUB AND CHOIR 
COMBINE FOR CHAPEL 
Sing Negro Spirituals and Old 
Church Music-Peckham's 
Voice Exceptional 
In Wednesday morning chapel on 
March 11, the usual sermon was re-
placed by a rendition of six musical 
numbers by the combined Glee Club 
and Choir. 
The six numbers were divided in-
to two groups: the first was com-
posed of three numbers of the six-
teenth and seventeenth century ec-
clesiastical _polyphony, while the sec-
ond was made up of three Negro 
spirituals. 
The ecclesiastical numbers were, in 
order, "Adoramus Te," by Palestrina, 
famo11s composer of Latin Church 
musk; "Crucifixuls", by Lott; and 
"Vere Launguores Aestros", also by 
Lott. The Negro spirituals were: 
"Ready "Wnen He Comes", arranged 
by Marshal Bartholomew; "Deep 
River", arranged by Granville Ban-
tack; and "Bones Come A'Knitten," 
also arranged by Marshal Bartholo-
mew. 
In the rendition of "Deep River" 
mention must be made of the excep-
tional voice and ability of Peckham, 
who carried the solo parts of this 
deeply stirring spiritual. 
HARTFORD, CONN., MARCH 17, 1936 
FRENCH CLUB MEETING 
Strengthened by the presence of 
Connecticut State Romance Depart-
ment members, "Le Cercle Francais", 
recently reorganizd, held a meeting 
of special importance on Friday 
night, March 13. 
By special invitation Monsieur 
Croteau, head of the Conn. 'State 
Romance Department, and M!adame 
Croteau, together with his colleagues, 
Mr. Brown and Signor Arpajo, at-
tended the French Club's conference. 
Their participation in the customary 
exercises lent unwonted spirit to the 
club gathering. 
According to the established pro-
cedure, the meeting opened with the 
singing of "Le Cercle's" special an-
them, "Les Pompiers." Welcomes in 
Italian and French, tendered by Dr. 
Naylor and Professor Pousland, re-
spectively, followed this; next, Mr. 
Howard Greenley, prominent sp>irit 
in the club's rejuvenation, delivered 
"Le Conte d'Atelier." The highlight 
of the evening appeared when Mr. 
Brown, head of the French Depart-
ment at Storrs, conducted a group of 
French songs, with all present join-
ing in. 
OFFICE APPOINTMENT 
Because of the increased number 
of buildings, and the physical 
growth of the college, the Board 
of Trustees recently decided to 
create a new position, Assistant to 
the Treasurer, and instructed Dr. 
Motten to obtain a man with suit-
able technical knowledge to fill the 
position. 
Mr. Dudley Chaffee, who has 
been appointed to the position, and 
who took up his duties Monday, 
is amply fitted for the position. 
He is a graduate of Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, and has been 
Assistant Superintendent in 
charge of heating and mechanical 
engineering at Mt. Holyoke Col-
lege for the last four years. Mr. 
Chaffee will have much the same 
work here, being in charge of the 
technical and maintenance side of 
the Treasurer's Office. 
Mr. Chaffee will be joined in 
Hartford later on in the year by 
his wife, a graduate of Skidmore, 
who is at present head of the 
Placement Bureau of Mt. Holyoke 
College. 
A clever group of renditions, en- FRATERNITY NEWS 
titled "Chansons du XVII," were of-
fered by M!l'. Greenley, whose lin- Last Wednesday evening, the Trin-
guistic skill and acting ability com- ity Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho played 
bined to make the songs interesting. host to its Wesleyan brothers in a 
Messrs. Lynch, Martin, and Tatter- basketball game at Alumni Hall. The 
sal! soon afterward cooperated in Wesleyan men ran away with the 
giving a scene from "Topaze". As game, winning by a score of 48 to 19. 
the meeting ended, a happy note was French was high for the victors, and 
struck by the singing of the nniver- Henderson for the lncalites. After 
sally known piece, "L'Allouette." I (Continued on page 4.) 
OFFICE NEWS 
A collection of shells donated to 
Trinity College by the Hon. W. Forbes 
has recently been installed in Board-
man Hall. Mr. Forbes received a Dr. 
of Laws degree at Trinity in 1924. 
He was a resident of the Philippine 
Islands for a number of years being 
Governor-General from 1910 to 1914. 
The shells are a personal collection 
made and classified by Mr. Forbes 
during his residence in the islands. . .. 
At the mid-week service on Wed-
nesday,; March 18, the Right Reverend 
Granville G. Bennett will preach. 
Bishop Bennett is assistant to Bishop 
Perry of Rhode Island, presiding 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church. 
* * 
In addition to the fraternity f lags 
placed in the chapel of Perfect Friend-
ship by P si Upsilon and Alpha Delta 
Phi, plans have been made by other 
fraternities for hanging their flags. 
On Sunday, March 27, after the morn-
ing service, the flag of Delta Phi will 
be presented and blessed. The Alpha 
Chi Chapter of Delta h.appa Epsilon 
is making plans to. have a flag pre-
sented at the time of their annual 
Chapter· Day Celebration on May 6. 
* * 
The Association of the Hartford 
Alumni of Trinity is holding · an 
alumni gathering on Wednesday, 
March 25. Dinner will be served at 
six-thirty in the Commons, followed 
by moving pictures and addresses. 
Amos E. Redding, '15, is president of 
tbe association. 
(Continued on page 2.) 
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Outstanding Experiments with Ferrets and 
Plants Conducted by Professor Bissonnette 
By William H. Gorman, II, '39 •an-•-aJ-111-1111-IIll-•11-•u-•t~-1111-uii-1111-JIIL- •-•u•-~~~~-•••-••-••-111-111-1111-ml-m•-wc-1111-• 
"Seasonal sexual reproduction in 
some plants and animals is condi-
tioned to greater or less degree by 
relative lights of day and night, by 
intensity of illumination and even by 
color or wave length," said Dr. 
Thomas H. Bissonnette, Trinity's pro-
fessor of biology, as he addressed a 
gathering in Boardman Hall last 
Thursday on the subject of "Sexual 
Photoperiodicity." 
The speaker, one of the world's 
foremost authorities on the subject, 
and one whose experiments have 
opened up new fields of study, defined 
sexual photoperiodicity as "the more 
or less regular occurrence of the 
phenomena of sexual reproduction 
with the aid of light." 
"Forty-five years ago," said Dr. 
Bissonnette, "it was suspected that 
light had something to do with the 





the last fifteen years that enlighten- Light played tricks on the sex life 
ment was thrown on the subject with of his ferrets. 
the experiments of Garner and Allard, -----------------
who discovered plants are divi~ed into 
three groups: short day plants, 
blooming when days become shorter; 
long day plants, blooming when days 
become longer than a critical length; 
and ever-blooming plants, flowering 
without definite relation to light." 
As for animals a story of 1698 tells 
of hens laying of eggs being affected 
by the phases of the moon. In 1923 
experiments with plant life, usually 
breeding in the autumn, brought 
about with the aid of light hatching 
of eggs in May. 
Dr. Bissonnette turned to bird 
study, for as he said, "that is ot 
special interest to me," and indeed a 
field in which he has gained much 
fame. 
"Last December," he said, "we 
rounded up a number of starlings 
with which Hartford is infested, with 
the idea of determining whether the 
sex glands in starlings are enlarged 
by exercise or by light. Some of 
these starlings, whose sexual activity 
occurs in spring, were placed in a 
coop where we had rigged up a sort 
of treadmill affair to provide them 
with exercise; others received neither 
exercise nor light; and still a third 
group had a sixty watt bulb in its 
coop, which was lighted at regular 
intervals. 
"After a month it was found upon 
dissection that the organs of those 
exercising had decreased, those of 
the second group had shown no ap-
preciable gain, while the organs of 
those in the third group had shown 
great enlargement. Also it was 
found that reduced lighting will bring 
about regression. But while sexual 
activity may be induced by increased 
lighting and regression by 1·educed 
lighting, regression will occur in 
spite of stimulation." 
According to Dl'. Bissonnette wave 
lengths of different colors have va-
rious effects. A long wave red light 
is most stimulating, while green and 
violet seem to be inhibitory to sexual 
activity . 
In 1932 on a sabbatical leave from 
Trinity Dr. Bissonnette visited Cam-
bridge, attracted by the prospect of 
experimenting with ferrets. Unsuc-
cessfully he tried to discover whether 
light would affect the sex glands of 
hooded ferrets. Constant handling 
of the mammals resulted in the death 
of them all. Still believing that he 
was on the right track in spite of the 
incredulity of his learned colleagues, 
Dr. Bissonnette in November of that 
year cooped up three males and three 
female ferrets, placing them in front 
of an open window which kept the 
room at outdoor temperature. A two 
hundred watt bulb threw light into 
the cages, and the food for all the 
ferrets was uniform. 
Within a month the females were 
found to be in perfect breeding condi-
tion, a condition not usually found 
until spring. Two of the males died, 
but the sole survivor showed full 
sexual activity. At the same time 
ferrets not under induced lighting 
showed no sexual change. 
"So," said the speaker, "it appears 
as though temperature, food, and rain 
all play varying roles in the sex 
growth of animals, plants, and mam-
mals; but light appears to be one of 
the most important factors. Possibly 
bird migration may be related to it 
as part of the urge for mating in 
the spring. 
"It is suggested also that probably 
in the countless generations of ani-
(Continued on :g.age 4.) 
Number 20 
HARTFORD MEDLEY 
TEAM CLIPS MARK 
Lowers National Record to 1:25.9 
as Los Angeles Ambassador 
Divers Give Exhibition 
AQUATIC ANTICS HELD 
Blue and Gold! 200-Yard Freestyle 
Quartet Shatters College 
and Pool Records 
Anchored by husky Dave Tyler, a 
sensational Hartford High School 
150-yard medley relay team splin-
tered the national interscholastic 
record with a time of 1:25.9, turning 
in the outstanding performance of 
the Water Carnival in Trowbridge 
Memorial Pool on Tuesday night, 
March 10. Along with the High 
School mermen, the Los Angeles 
Ambassador Diving Team presented 
its nationally famous comedy acts and 
exhibition dives. 
Confronted with unexpectedly se-
vere competition from the Blue and 
Gold trio, the Hartford High swim-
mers wei:~ pressed on to the new 
mark, which they might not have 
otherwise succeeded in setting. John-
ny Slowik, Trinity backstroke artist, 
opened up a small margin between 
himself and his opponent, Conway, in 
the initial lap. His powerful strok-
ing enabled him to forge slowly ahead 
of the wildly flailing Conway, who 
lacked the rhythmical steadiness of 
Trin's Seal. Presented with this fair-
sized lead, Bruce Onderdonk turned 
in one of the best showings in the 
breaststroke that a Hilltopper swim-
mer has made all year. His younger 
rival, Aksomitas, who unlike Bruce, 
has specialized in this event all year, 
gradually gained on him, however; 
inch by inch, the small distance be-
tween the swimmers faded, and Cap-
tain AI Hall took to the water a scant 
second before Tyler in the final lap. 
Both of them reached the far end of 
the pool at the same time. Churning 
back side by side, Hall and Tyler 
swam parallel to each other until the 
last ten yards, when the Hartford 
High flash pushed slightly ahead, to 
(Continued on page 3.) 
TRINITY REPRESENTED 
AT A. S. U. GATHERING 
Sarcia, Cusick, Scott, and Miller 
Take Part in Sessions Held 
at Smith College 
,Ninety-eight students, represent-
ing fifteen colleges and five high 
schools, attended the first annual 
convention of the Connecticut Valley 
District o.f the American Student 
Union held at Smith College on Sat-
urday and Sunday, March 7 and 8. 
Those present from Trinity were 
Joseph Sarcia,. Thomas Cusick, Fraz-
ier Scott, and James Miller. 
The first general meeting was 
opened by Dorothy Rockwell, Smith, 
'36, member of the National Execu-
tive Committee of the A. S. U. A 
presiding committee of four was 
elected for the convention. Follow-
ing a brief report by the Round 
Table leaders on what would be cov-
ered in each group on the following 
day, there were speeches by Wdlliam 
Chamberlain of the Committee '•on 
Fair Play in Spo·rts, and Dr. Rein-
hold Niebuhr of the Union Theologi-
cal Seminary in New York City and 
Professor Ralph Harlow O<f Smith 
College. Mr. 'Chamberlain spoke on 
participation in the current Olym-
(Continued on page 8.) 
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RELIEF NEEDED 
We wish to suggest here that there be included in the new 
chemistry building offices for those professors, who have no 
accommodations on ·campus for individual contact with students 
outside of the classroom. 
To illustrate let us consider the situation in the Economics 
department. All of the economics available at Trinity comes 
from one room in Seabury. Both of the instructors in the course 
are limited to its confines. A total of seven classes are held in 
the room every two days. The disadvantage is obvious. Neither 
instructor is provided for in any other way on the campus. 
surely it is unreasonable to suppose that these instructors should 
throw open their homes to students needing individual help. On 
the other hand, what else can be done when there is no office 
available for student-instructor contact? The conclusion would 
seem to have it that this important aspect in the teaching of 
economics must be foregone. And this state of affairs is not to 
be applied to that department alone. The entire Arts side of the 
college is much less adequately provided for than are the science 
departments now that the new building .is nearing completion. 
Undoubtedly, the building program planned for the future will 
include accommodations for all departments. There is, however, 
the present necessity to be considered. The chemistry building 
-seems to offer a possible solution. We hope that it may afford 
relief until such time when the campus will include buildings 
given over permanently to this purpose. 
LITTLE MEN AGAIN 
Incredulous as it may 5eem to the more mature members of 
the student body, the administration has been forced to complain 
about the beer cans with which certain active students have seen 
fit to decorate the campus. Throwing these receptacles around 
is perhaps the most juvenile exhibition of enthusiasm that we 
have encountered here in many a day. That it should become so 
obnoxious as to draw comment from the administration is a 
reflection of an extremely immature element on the campus. 
When it was called to our attention we hesitated to mention 
it in this column, because the whole thing seemed so absurd. 
Well, it appears that it is not quite so inconceivable as we would 
have liked to believe. So we ask those who are at fault to 
cooperate. We are living on a campus, which the majority of 
students do not care to see resembling a junk yard. 
Dietrich Departs 
There are a few damsels on the 
American screen who cannot act, 
never have acted, never pretended to 
act and, as far as any evidence of-
fered, never hope to act. Why, then, 
does the screen pay these people fab-
ulous salaries for standing around and 
being photographed? The answer, 
as we see it, is that such satellites 
as Jean Harlow, Lyda Roberti, Toby 
Wing, Mae West, and Marlene Die-
trich are kept around because there 
is a cinema market for pictures which 
feed audiences much sex with little 
else. Any one of the above beauties 
has as her chief claim to fame the 
fact that she can be "glamorous", 
"enticing", "seductive", or any one 
of the hundreds of other adjectives 
which the cinema uses to suggest sex 
attraction in one of its more or less 
subtle forms. 
It is with some wonder that we note 
that the ranks of the glamorous have 
been lately lessened by one~Marlene 
Dietrich. It seems that some time 
back, Miss Dietrich was asked to play 
a maid's part in "I Loved a Soldier," 
and that the thought of portraying a 
menial offended her aristocratic 
tastes. There followed an argument 
with the studio and Miss Dietrich 
upped and left. Margaret Sullavan, 
an actress of an entirely different 
calioer, has been substituted in the 
role. 
To those who liked their glamour 
and seduction subtly played, Dietrich 
was the top. By means of an in-
nocuous, meaningless word or gesture, 
she could start whole fields of sug-
gestion working in the minds of tired 
business men and shop girls. That 
she has left the American screen will 
be deeply felt by those who appre-
ciate her technique. And it is a 
technique which is somewhat difficult 
to cultivate, we have no doubt. 
For those who like Dietrich (and to 
like her seems simply to be giving 
in to a natural urge) she is in town 
next Friday in what is probably her 
last picture, "Desire" (Allyn Theater). 
Cinema 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine (Allyn): 
Outstanding color photography of the 
Great Outdoors. Second week. 
Lady of Secrets (Loew's): Ruth 
Chatterton back after a long absence. 
A story of a fatherless urchin reared 
as her mother's sister. A notable bit 
of acting by Miss Chatterton, Otto 
Kruger and Marian Marsh. 
COMMUNICATION 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
I do not believe that the require-
ments for eligibility to Phi Beta 
Kappa at Trinity College are fair or 
logical. I believe that the 1·equire-
ments should be changed to an aver-
age of 85 for four years' work. 
It is stipulated in the Trinity Col-
lege catalogue that "a student must 
have attained the equivalent of Grade 
A in at least ten courses and Grade 
B in ten additional courses to satisfy 
the scholastic requirements for elig-
ibility to Phi Beta Kappa." This 
With various and sundry cases of 
spring fever prevalent about us (last 
weeki it was the measles), we-reluc-
tantly-greet you after some weeks 
of absence (mainly due to several 
over-long insertions of another, 
equally as famous (?) column). 
* * 
Late, to be sure, but the dedication 
of the two new pew ends had its 
humorous side (that is, besidu the 
picture in the Hartford paper). 
Said Police Chief Farrell: "I wonder 
if there has ever been a greater rl'ib-
ute paid to any P. D. than th:s?" 
(Meaning of course, the cop p. c J 
"Yts, Chief; probably many." 
• * 
Also we hear that Rox Trox com-
plains that one such addition to our 
chapel entails a cost four times 
greater than he receives for his illus-
trious course. 
Ah, professor, but you forget your 
sense of values. . .. 
And, now that we're on the subject 
of the chapel, we were highly amused 
at the snappy dialogue 'tween the two 
Doctors of Divinity last Sun. mom. 
* * 
Last of the Pagans (Palace): A Item: Northam Nellie, one of the 
rather unusual film about a wife feline inhabitants of the catacom~ 
hunter in French Polynesia who falls is expectant. (Page Winchell.) 
in love with the wife he kidnaps. We • * 
liked it because it was natural, or Serious Note: A matter of business 
more so than South Sea pictures gen- found us at Wesleyan last week, aud 
erally are. we were surprised and pleased at the 
Next week the Palace is showing a cleanliness of the campus. ReturniDr 
rather amusing film called "Love on to the elm-lined walks of Trin, ft 
a Bet", which concerns the efforts of were not a little disgusted at the 
Gene Raymond to leave New York paper, beer cans, and broken glaaa 
broke and clad only in shorts, and end littering the campus at large. Respect, 
up in Hollywood well-dressed, en- at least, for the grounds of one's 0111 
gaged to a beautiful girl, and with college should be a definite part of 
a hundred dollars in his pocket. He every one of us. It looks like bel 
does it, and it makes one of the fast- at present! 
est moving things we have seen in • • 
years. In light of the war talk now 11 
The Prisoner of Shark Island common on every front-page, the foi-
(Poli's) concerns a more or less un- lowing quote from Einstein interestei 
written chapter in history. A grief- us: 
stricken nation sentences to imprison- "Peace cannot be kept by force. 
ment the doctor who fixed John It can only be achieved by under-
Wilkes Booth's leg on the night he standing." • • 
shot Lincoln and escaped, although In the same vein, Lloyd's, Loncb 
the doctor knew nothing of who his insurance company, quotes odds of 
patient was. The picture is all right, 9 to 1 against a European war in Iii 
but Warner Baxter suffers too ob- months; 48 to 1 against French ia-
viously. vasion of the Rhineland in three 
This is where we stop. Perhaps months. 
our neighbor of the keyhole next door So perhaps that excursion to tile 
will have more Gems of the Week South Seas is not needed after all 
to offer. Perhaps! W. M. N. L. B. W. 
85 throughout the four years is neces-
sary to satisfy entrance requirements 
into Phi Beta Kappa and being a Na-
tional Society, the requirements 
should be the same in all colleges. 
In Trinity it is feared that a change 
in eligibility rules to an average of 
85 would admit several more members 
than in former years and that as a 
result, the Society would lose some 
of its prestige. This fear is based 
on false grounds, since the students 
admitted under the new ruling would 
be equal or superior to many already 
in the Society. ('37) 
OFFICE NEWS 
(Continued from page 1.) 
President Aydelotte of ;:,war~omon• 
College, and American 
Trustees of the Rhodes Sclhol:usllipl,l 
has called the attention 
College to the fact that no representa. 
tive from this institution has 
received a Rhodes Scholarship. 
In order to make sure that 
students of TrinitY,' understand 
full value of these 
arrangements have been made 
visit to the college by Mr. H. 
Was son of the Yale Law School. 
Wasson has recently returned 
course at Oxford as a Rhodes 
allows that a student may have ten ....---------------·-. He will spend the night of April 
90's and ten 80's in four years of 
college, and with an ave1·age of 85, 
be eligible for admission. Yet a stu-
dent may have an average from 85-90 
for four years of college work, equal 
to or higher than the average of the 
former student, and yet not be eligible 
for admission into the honorary so-
ciety. Which student is more deserv-
ing of the honor~the one who attains 
ten A's and an average of 85 for four 
years, or the one who attains a fewer 
number of A's, but a higher general 
average over the same length of time? 
It seems to me that the distinction 
between A and B is drawn too closely. 
After all students are not competing 
for Phi Beta Kappa in the same way 
that they do for a prize, for instance 
the Holland Scholarship, in which 
only one student gains the reward, 
and in which case differences of one 
point are important. 
In other colleges, Yale, Wesleyan, 
and Amherst, etc., merely a grade of 
ACCIDENT DISCUSSION 
The Senate met at a dinner 
given in the Dining Hall on Mon-
day, March 16, to discuss the pre-
vention o.f automobile accidents. 
Others at the dinner were Presi-
dent Ogilby, Commissioner 'O'f 
Motor Vehicles Michael A. Connor, 
Professor Charles J. Tilden of the 
Department of Engineering at 
Yale, and student representatives 
from Wesleyan, Connecticut State 
College, and Connecticut College 
for Wlomen. 
After a short talk by Dr. 
Ogilby, Mlr. ,Connor, and Profes-
sor Tilden, an informal discussion 
was held. Especial attention was 
paid to the ways by which college 
students may help to prevent acci-
dents. 
at Trinity and will speak 
Rhodes Scholarships in chapel 
Wednesday, Ap:Uil 15. The 
of his visit is to make sure that 
dents at Trinity have proper and 
ficient knowledge on how to get 
applications in on time. 
Professor Perkins of the 
faculty is the active representsti11 
the Rhodes Trustees on this 
* * 
Some time ago the presidenll 
the small colleges in New 
decided to combine their efforts 
attempt to make 
have a distinguished ~:n,.nTI,~An 
visit America as a college 
who would divide his time 
various institutions. 
With the aid of the 
International Education, the 
gone through. An invitation 
sent to Professor Moritz Juliua 
of the London School of 
(Continued on page 4.) 
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A. S. U. CONVENTION 
(Continued from page 1.) 
d, telling of how the Nazi Govern-
t had been subjecting athletes to 
tionalistic ends, and urging that 
many be shown that the world 
not approve of these tactics. 
. Niebuhr spoke on the problems 
"ch face the American Student 
"on. He emphasized the need for 
pth of conviction and breadth of 
wer, calling for decision rather 
a mere "spectator radicalism." 
was particularly enthusiastic over 
fact that students had shown the 
y for a real "United front" of all 
gressive groups in America, and 
ped that their example would be 
llowed by many others. Profes-
r Harlow closed the afternoon 
aeeting with a statement of his ap-
proval and support of the new organ-
ll&tion. "In my twenty-five years 
tf work in contact with student move-
ments, I cannot recall any movement 
among the students of American col-
leges which has seemed to me to 
eontain such possibilities for in-
creased intelligence and courageous 
.ction in the cause of social justice 
IS does the A. S. U. The strength 
of this movement lies in the fact 
that it is built around convictions 
where convictions are needed today, 
111ch as the need of an attack on 
militarism and the whole war system, 
the breaking down of race prejudice, 
and the abolition of human exploita-
tion everywhere." 
The Sunday morning Round Table 
discussions dealt with specific issues 
facing the students at this time. The 
first, on the subject "The Student and 
War'', was conducted by Joseph P. 
Lash, Executive Secretary of the 
A. S. U., and John Bednarz, Connec-
ticut State College. This symposium 
(Continued on page 4.) 
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WATER CARNIVAL 
(Continued from page 1.) 
capture the event for his team and 
shatter the existing mark. 
The evening's program got under 
way when, in an exhibition 50-yard 
dash, Neil Fanning upset his team-
mates, C. Motten and Muir, who 
trailed behind him in the order named. 
Although the latter pair are members 
of the Trinity 400-yard freestyle re-
lay team, Fanning won decisively. 
Following this race, Harry E. 
Pierson, manager of the Ambassador 
Diving Team, introduced Bill Lewin, 
former Canadian High Diving Cham-
pion, as Gus Sassafras, peer of water 
comedians. Sassafras's varied reper-
toire included the Moon Stroke, 
Egyptian Crawl, Hog River freestyle, 
and Greta Garbo backstroke. His 
caricature of the Swedish cinema ac-
tress, presented in a whirl of wildly 
flapping feet which seemed to dwarf 
his water-submerged body, gained a 
persistent demand for encores. 
The mark-setting medley relay con-
test came next, and after it, An-
nouncer Henderson proclaimed a 
novel balloon race, with Sinclair, Con-
nar, Muir, R. Motten, Fanning, John-
• THE NEW 
DENTISTRY 
A Phase of Preventive Medicine 
College Men find in it unusual 
opportunities for a career 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
A competent course of preparation for 
the dental profession. A "Cla11 A" 
School. Write for catalogue. 
LEROY M. S. MINER. O.M .D., M.D., Dean 
Dept. t, 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Maa. 
son, and Anderson as participants. 
The audience, completely mystified by 
the naming of this event, soon under-
stood when the seven entrants came 
foaming down to the other end of 
the pool and seized their respective 
balloons. The minutes ticked by as 
the violently exhaling natators, al-
ready winded somewhat from their 
swimming, strove to burst the rub-
bers. R. Motten's superior lung 
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SEE ARTHUR MURRAY 
WHEN YOU GET IN TOWN 
Take a Few Low-cost 
Brushing-- up Lessons 
The minute you get into New York 
before Easter, arrange for a few les-
sons to bring your dancing up to date. 
Learn the newest steps and rhythms, 
quickly, easily, or add the Rhumba 
and Tango to your repertoire. Special 
pre-holiday rates are attractively low. 
ARTHUR MURRAY, 7 E. 43rd St. 
New York City 
Each Puff Less Acid 
A LIGHT SMOKE 
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO 
For twenty-five years the re· 
search staff of The American 
Tobacco Company has worked 
steadily to produce a measurably 
finer cigarette-namely, a cigarette 
having a minimum of volatile com· 
ponents, with an improved richness 
oftaste-"A LIGHT SMOKE." 
We believe that Lucky Strike 
Cigarettes embody a number of 
genuinely basic improvements, 
and that all these improvements 
combine to produce a superior 
cigarette- a modem cigarette, 
a cigarette made of rich, ripe· 
bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke. 
Your throat protection-
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A. S. U. CONVENTION 
(Continued from page 3.) 
took up the question of t he student 
and the strike against war, the R. 0. 
T. C. on the campus, and the Oxford 
pledge. The second, on the topic, 
"A·cademic Free Speech", was led by 
James Wechsler, Editor of the Stu-
dent Advocate, and Professor Elliot 
Grant of Smith College, and dealt 
with the rights, limitations, and 
technique in the fight against sup-
pression of academic freedom. The 
thil·d Round Table took up the pro-
posed American Youth Act, and was 
led by William Hinckley, chairman 
of the American Youth Congress. 
This act, providing for jobs for 
young workers and students, is up 
for hearings before the Senate Com-
mittee on Education and Labor, start-
ing March 19. The fourth Round 
Table dealt with the Olympic Games, 
particularly with Am,erican partici-
pation and t he sanction which such 
action gives to the present Nazi 
regime. 
At the final meeting in the after-
noon Williaml Hinckley spoke on the 
American YoQuth Act and urged stu-
dents to be present in Washington 
at the time of the Senate hearings in 
order to register their opinions on 
this measure. Following his speech 
the resolutions drawn up at the Round 
Table discussions were presented to 
the Convention as a whole and voted 
upon after discussion. 
(Copies of the resolutions passed 
may be found in the library.) 
INTRAMURAL SWIM 
(Continued from page l.) 
man, Psi Upsilon, third. Time, 1:17.7. 
100-yard Freestyle - Campbell, 
Neutral C, first ; Wilson, Delta Phi, 
second; Winkler, Neutral C, third. 
Time, 57.3 (new intramural record) . 
Breaststroke - Scott, Psi Upsilon, 
first; Laus,. Commons Club, second; 
Bartlett, Psi Upsilon, third. Time, 
1:31.6. 
Freestyle Relay-Neutral C, first ; 
WATER CARNIVAL 
(Continued from page 3.) 
power enabled him to succeed first 
and then to make the return journey 
in solitary victory. When the tumult 
and shouting had died down, Sinclair 
was still to be seen, puffing away 
without success at his partially 
bloated balloon. Soon discouraged 
by the cheers of an appreciative au-
dience, he resorted to unfair tactics, 
and, stamping the rubber spheroid 
into scattered fragments, he hastily 
swam away. 
The two-man Ambassador Diving 
team, consisting of Bill Lewin and 
Clinton Osborne, turned from clown-
ing to a serious exhibition in the fol-
lowing event. The diving, which 
took place on the high board, 
began with comparatively easy op-
tionals. With faultless precision, 
the two men executed all of 
these perfectly. The more difficult 
dives began when Osborne thrilled 
the audience with a magnificent r un-
ning forward full twist. Lewin fol-
lowed suit with his best yet, a fine 
running forward front jacknife with 
a full twist. Finally, Osborne, 
stunned the watching crowd by a cut 
away 1lh dive with a pike, which, 
always very hard to perform from a 
10-foot board, was flawless in form 
and execution. So keyed up were 
the spectators after this last feat 
that they welcomed the anti-climax 
provided by Lewin's faulty r unning 
forward 272 with a tuck. The first 
dive of the evening that had not been 
well-nigh perfect, it ended in the 
flattest of "belly-flops" and drew a 
great laugh from the audience. Man-
ager Pierce took time out to explain 
the .difficulties that they had en-
countered everywhere in not finding 
diving boards exactly 10 feet in 
height. 
WATKINS BROS., Inc. 
Pianos, Radio, Hammond Organs 
Photographic Supplies 
Delta Phi, second; D. K. E., third. 241 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 
Time 1:49.8 (new intramural record ) . 
@ 1936, LIGGETT & MYERS ToBACCO Co. 
BISSONNETTE LECTURE 
(Continued from page 1.) 
mals and plants living under different 
types of seasonal environments, with 
different t imes of stress and danger 
to their offspring, that type of repro-
ductive cycle which best meets these 
obstacles to success or survival for 
each species has been envolved for it 
under natural selection. Those not 
producing their young in a favorable 
season died out, because their sexual 
cycles were not adapted to their en-
vironment. Those that most nearly 
conformed survived. Some developed 
a relation to one factor in the environ-
ment which set off or controlled their 
sexual mechanisms at the right time, 
such as the very regular change and 
length of day, sometimes becoming 
related to it in one way like starlings 
and ferrets, sometimes in another 
like sheep and doves, depending some-
what on length of gestation period. 
"We are," concluded Dr. Bisson-
nette, "still only in the beginnings 
of these studies of sexual photoper-
iodicity, and most of our conjectures 
must · serve only as working hypo-
theses, to be tested out on each spe-
cies in turn, in the hope that some 
great and broad correlating principle 
may emerge as definite knowledge 
increases. The keys to many of the 
related problems are still beyond our 
grasp." 
LAVALETTE 
Restaurant ~nd Grill 
Good Food 
162 WASHINGTON STREET 
Waldman's Pen Shop 
F ountai'n Pens, Pencils, Desk 
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs. 
Exclusively a P en Shop. 
t7% Pearl Street-
One Door from M a in . 




(Continued from page 2.) 
who has· accepted and will start his 
visits to the colleges in the fall of 
1936. A tentative schedule of his trip 
has been prepared giving him three 
days at each college. The time allotted 
to Trinity proved inconvenient, but 
the necessary adjustments will be 
made. 
Professor Bonn was formerly rector 
of the Handels- . J. ochschule of Berlin. 
ARE YOU SAVING 
20% 
CLEANING AND PRESSING at 
Contract Rates 
TRINITY TAILOR SHOP 
1504 Broad Street 
Opposite Athletic Field 
Telephone 7-6198 
Delivery Service 
Where Friends Meet and Eat 
MILL'S SPA, INC. 
725 MAIN STREET 
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn. 
Best Food-Tastefully Served 
Reasonably Priced 
Breakfast 7 to 11 A. M. Luncheons 11 to %.3•• 
Dinner 5 "to 9 P. M. Sundays, 12 to 9 P. 111 
FRATERNITY NEWS 
(Continued from page 1.) 
t he game a party and reunion of local 
alumni was held at the chapter house. 
• * 
Members of the local chapter of 
Psi Upsilon were guests of the Wes· 
leyan Chapter at a basketball game 
and dinner held in Middletown last 
Wednesday. Wesleyan emerged vic· 
torious by a score of 33 to 26. 
WHAT SHOES! 
WINE CORDOV ANS 
BROWN BUCKS 
LUGGAGE CALF 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Sizes- 5 to 14. 
Step in soon and try some on. 
PACKARD BOOT SHOP 
218 ASYLUM STREET. 
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